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Millennial Recurrence of Large Earthquakes on the Haiyuan Fault near

Songshan, Gansu Province, China

by Jing Liu-Zeng, Yann Klinger, Xiwei Xu, Cécile Lasserre, Guihua Chen, Wenbing Chen,
Paul Tapponnier, and Biao Zhang

Abstract The Haiyuan fault is a major active left-lateral fault along the northeast
edge of the Tibet-Qinghai Plateau. Studying this fault is important in understanding
current deformation of the plateau and the mechanics of continental deformation in
general. Previous studies have mostly focused on the slip rate of the fault. Paleo-
seismic investigations on the fault are sparse, and have been targeted mostly at the
stretch of the fault that ruptured in the 1920 M �8.6 earthquake in Ningxia Province.
To investigate the millennial seismic history of the western Haiyuan fault, we opened
two trenches in a small pull-apart basin near Songshan, in Gansu Province. The
excavation exposes sedimentary layers of alternating colors: dark brown silty to
clayey deposit and light yellowish brown layers of coarser-grained sandy deposit.
The main fault zone is readily recognizable by the disruption and tilting of the layers.
Six paleoseismic events are identified and named SS1 through SS6, from youngest
to oldest. Charcoal is abundant, yet generally tiny in the shallowest parts of the trench
exposures. Thirteen samples were dated to constrain the ages of paleoseismic events.
All six events have occurred during the past 3500–3900 years. The horizontal offsets
associated with these events are poorly known. However, events SS3 to SS6 appear
to be large ones, judging from comparison of vertical separations and widths of fault
zones. The youngest event SS1 instead seems to be a minor one, probably the 1990
Mw 5.8 earthquake. Thus, four large events in 3500–3900 years would imply a re-
currence interval of about 1000 years. Three events SS2 to SS4 prior to 1990 occurred
sometime during 1440–1640 A.D., shortly after 890–1000 A.D. and 0–410 A.D., re-
spectively. We tentatively associate them with the 1514 A.D., 1092 A.D., and 143 or
374 A.D. historical earthquakes. Taking 10 � 2 m of slip for large events (SS3 and
SS4), comparable to the 1920 M �8 Haiyuan earthquake, their occurrence times
would be consistent with the long-term 12 � 4 mm/yr estimate of Lasserre et al.
(1999). However, a more realistic evaluation of slip rate and its possible change with
time requires a more rigorous determination of coseismic slip amounts of past earth-
quakes.

Online material: Trench photos with interpretation.

Introduction

The Haiyuan, Altyn Tagh, and Kunlun faults are three
large, active left-lateral strike-slip faults in northern Tibet
(Fig. 1a, inset). How fast these faults move is a diagnostic
test of modes of deformation of the Tibet Plateau (e.g., En-
gland and Houseman, 1986; Peltzer and Tapponnier, 1988;
Avouac and Tapponnier, 1993; Houseman and England,
1993; Tapponnier et al., 2001). Therefore much effort has
been devoted to the determination of geological slip rates
during the late Pleistocene-Holocene (e.g., Zhang et al.,
1988; Working group on the Altyn Tagh active fault, 1992;

He et al., 1994, 1996; Gaudemer et al., 1995; Yuan et al.,
1998; Lasserre et al., 1999, 2002; van der Woerd et al.,
2000, 2002; Mériaux et al., 2004, 2005) and of current
Global Positioning System (GPS) geodetic rates (e.g., Ben-
dick et al., 2000; Shen et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2001; Chen
et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2004; Wallace et al., 2005).

GPS-derived rates are not systematically consistent with
geologic rates. For example, the 6–9 mm/yr GPS rates (Ben-
dick et al., 2000; Shen et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2004;
Wallace et al., 2005) and the 18–27 mm/yr geologic rates
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Figure 1. Tectonic setting of the Haiyuan fault. (a) Major active faults and historical
earthquakes (ML �4.5) in the region adjacent to the Haiyuan fault. Surface ruptures
associated with the 1920 and 1927 earthquakes are shown in orange. Tianzhu seismic
gap is highlighted in red (after Lasserre et al., 2001). (b) Surface traces of the Haiyuan
fault system near Tianzhu and Songshan, superimposed on Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation Models (DEMs). Elevation contour interval is 250 m.

(Mériaux et al., 2004, 2005) determined near 90� E along
the Altyn Tagh fault differ by a factor of two. The GPS and
Holocene rates of the Kunlun fault (11 � 2 mm/yr), on the
other hand, are now consistent within uncertainties (van der
Woerd et al., 2000, 2002; Wang et al., 2001; Chen et al.,
2004; Zhang et al., 2004). No definitive GPS results across
the Haiyuan fault are available yet; GPS points from large-
scale GPS studies in Tibet (e.g., Wang et al., 2001; Zhang
et al., 2004) are too sparse to adequately constrain the pres-
ent rate. Preliminary results from two campaign GPS profiles
east and west of Songshan (Lasserre, 2000) seem to indicate

a lower rate than the 8–16 mm/yr Holocene rate determined
by Gaudemer et al. (1995) and Lasserre et al. (1999, 2002).

Discrepancies between GPS and geomorphic rates on
active faults are not unique to Tibet. They are also found,
for instance, on the Blackwater fault in southern California,
the geodetic rate being four times higher than geologic rates
(Dokka and Travis, 1990; Miller et al., 2001; Peltzer et al.,
2001; Oskin and Iriondo, 2004). Understanding the relation-
ship between GPS and geological rates is a fundamental is-
sue. Possible reasons for such discrepancy could be in-
completeness of the paleoseismologic/geologic record or
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assumptions about rheologic properties of the crust and fault
geometry used to model GPS data. However, the most prob-
able reason for discrepancy may be the difference in the
duration of the observational period. Present GPS measure-
ments record motions for at most a couple of decades of
elastic strain accumulation, a period much shorter than the
seismic cycle, whereas Quaternary geologic rates derived
from dated geomorphic offset markers yield values averaged
over periods of thousands of years (10–100 ka). How short-
term elastic deformation is converted with time into long-
term permanent unrecoverable strain is not fully understood.
Short-term fault-loading rates may vary with time because
of interaction between conjugate or adjacent faults (Peltzer
et al., 2001; Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2003), prior fault-rupture
history and postseismic relaxation (Stein et al., 1997; Dixon
et al., 2000, 2003), or the rheology of the crust and mantle
below the seismogenic zone (e.g., Segall, 2002; Perfettini
and Avouac, 2004). Without quantitative knowledge of mul-
tiple deformation cycles, it remains difficult to understand
the present-day motions and recent tectonic evolutions of
most fault systems.

Because paleoseismology addresses the issue of how
frequently large earthquakes occur on a fault, it provides
information on repeated fault motion during several earth-
quake cycles, in time windows of hundreds to thousand of
years. Thus, it has adequate temporal resolution to fill the
gap between current GPS measurements and geomorphic
studies of active faults. For this reason, we have started a
multiyear project to systematically investigate the paleo-
seismic behavior of active faults in Tibet. As a step toward
this goal, this article presents our initial effort on the Hai-
yuan fault.

Seismotectonic Setting

Together with the Altyn Tagh, Kunlun, and Xianshuihe
faults, the �1000-km-long, active left-lateral Haiyuan fault
accommodates part of the eastward component of movement
of Tibet relative to the Gobi-Ala Shan platform to the north
(e.g., Peltzer et al., 1988). It branches off the Altyn Tagh
fault in the Qilian Shan mountain range, and continues east-
ward, striking about N110�. It then veers to a N140� strike
east of the Yellow River, and to a �north–south strike along
the edges of the Liupan Shan, and resumes a N100� strike
again before merging with the northern boundary of the
Qinling Shan. By dating offset lateral moraines at a site near
101.85� E, Lasserre et al. (2002) determined that the Late
Pleistocene average slip rate on the westernmost Haiyuan
fault is 19 � 5 mm/yr. This rate decreases to 12 � 4 mm/
yr, constrained by dated offset alluvial terraces, east of the
junction between the Haiyuan and Gulang faults, with the
latter probably accommodating about 4 mm/yr (Gaudemer
et al., 1995; Lasserre et al., 1999). In less well-circulated
Chinese literature, however, the left-slip rate between 102� E
and 104� E is estimated to be less than 5 mm/yr using offset

river terraces (He et al., 1994, 1996; Yuan et al., 1998). This
estimate, however, is not constrained by the dating of indi-
vidual offset terraces, but by using inferred ages based on
regional correlation of terraces and climatic events. East of
the Yellow river, Zhang et al. (1988) derived a rate of 8 �
2 mm/yr, a value intermediate between those mentioned pre-
viously. Though, strictly speaking, only lower bounds of the
rate were constrained at various sites, Zhang et al. (1988)
concluded that 8 � 2 mm/yr likely represented the possible
range of the slip rate.

No consensus exists on the total offset and inception
age of the Haiyuan fault. The Yellow River has an apparent
left-lateral deflection of �90 km where it crosses the fault
(Fig. 1a). This has been inferred to represent the total left-
lateral displacement on the fault since �8 Ma (Gaudemer et
al., 1989, 1995). Based on geologic mapping along a 60-km
stretch of the fault, Burchfiel et al. (1991) derived a total
displacement of only 10.5–15.5 km and inferred that the left-
lateral slip began near the end of Pliocene time (1.8 �
0.3 Ma). Ding et al. (2004) used the development of pull-
apart basins along the fault to argue for a total offset of
�60 km since 10 Ma.

During the past century the Haiyuan fault system (sensu
lato) has produced two great earthquakes: the M 8.6 Haiyuan
earthquake in 1920, along the eastern Haiyuan fault, and the
M 8–8.3 Gulang earthquake in 1927, likely on a thrust-fault
system north of the western Haiyuan fault (Fig. 1). The
earthquake of 16 December 1920 produced a 237-km-long
rupture, now well mapped, with a maximum left-lateral slip
of 10–11 m, and claimed over 220,000 lives (Deng et al.,
1986; Zhang et al., 1987; Institute of Geology, China Earth-
quake Administration and Ninxia Bureau of China Earth-
quake Administration, 1990). The rupture, spanning several
fault segments, extended along the eastern part of the fault
east of the Yellow River. The western end of the rupture was
located just south of Jingtai, west of the bend of the Yellow
River (Fig. 1). The mainshock was followed a week later,
on 25 December 1920, by an aftershock with magnitude �7
located less than 50 km east of the epicenter of the main-
shock (Institute of Geology, China Earthquake Administra-
tion and Ninxia Bureau of China Earthquake Administration,
1990). The slip curve of this earthquake is bell shaped, with
the maximum slip in the center, decreasing toward either end
(Institute of Geology, China Earthquake Administration and
Ninxia Bureau of China Earthquake Administration, 1990).
Seven years later, the earthquake of 23 May 1927 occurred
north of the Haiyuan fault, between 102� and 103�. It acti-
vated a south-dipping thrust, inferred to branch off from the
Haiyuan fault at depth (Fig. 1a) (Gaudemer et al., 1995;
Lasserre et al., 2001).

Several paleoseismic studies have been undertaken
along the 1920 rupture (Zhang et al., 1988; Institute of Ge-
ology, China Earthquake Administration and Ninxia Bureau
of China Earthquake Administration, 1990; Ran et al., 1997;
Xiang et al., 1998; Min et al., 2000) to better assess the long-
term hazard related to the occurrence of such a destructive
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earthquake. The earthquake history of the Haiyuan fault west
of Jingtai has raised much less interest.

The 260-km-long stretch of the Haiyuan fault (marked
red in Fig. 1b) is composed of four segments. Despite clear
evidence of Holocene activity in the field, this section of the
fault bears no historical record of a large earthquake in the
past several centuries. It has therefore been considered a ma-
jor seismic gap (the “Tianzhu gap”) with rather high poten-
tial seismic hazard (Gaudemer et al., 1995). The 1920–1927
sequence of great earthquakes has lead to speculation that
the Tianzhu gap would be the next section to break, in view
of growing evidence for temporal clustering of earthquakes,
in domino-type occurrence on single faults or fault systems
(e.g., Sykes et al., 1981; Barka et al., 1992, Stein et al.,
1997). Moreover, the pattern of modern seismicity along this
part of the fault is suggestive of concentrated loading along
this gap (Lasserre et al., 2001), and thus heightened seismic
hazard. Figure 1a shows that after 1985, M 5–6 earthquakes
cluster near the two ends of the gap region, and in the middle
(Tianzhu pull-apart basin, the largest geometrical complex-
ity on this stretch of the fault). This pattern is in sharp con-
trast with the diffuse and random modern seismicity along
the section that broke in 1920, where crustal stress was likely
relaxed for many decades after the great earthquake.

Site Description

To better assess the seismic hazard along the Tianzhu
gap, and to investigate the frequency of large-earthquake
occurrence on this fault, we have conducted paleoseismic
investigations at a site near 103.5� E, in a small pull-apart
basin, a few kilometers north of the village of Songshan
(Figs. 2 and 3). Near the Songshan site, the fault cuts through
a landscape of subdued topography, mantled by loess (Fig.
3). Because of the spectacular fault trace, clear geomorphic
records of cumulative offsets and the easy access, the area
had been targeted by Gaudemer et al. (1995) and Lasserre
et al. (1999) to determine the Holocene slip rate of the fault.
A detailed description of the geologic and geomorphic set-
ting of the site is given in Gaudemer et al. (1995).

The excavation site selected is located at the eastern end
of a left-stepping extensional jog, along the main fault trace.
Figure 3 shows a photo looking south toward the basin and
trench locations. The two fault strands that bound the basin
are clear in the field. The northern strand, in particular, trun-
cates alluvial fans, forming a south-facing scarp of up to 1 m
locally. At the base of the scarp, a spring currently supplies
water to a 3-m-deep river channel at the southeast corner of
the basin. Toward the west, however, the northern strand
disappears, possibly because it is covered by fast-depositing
fans, or due to diminished fault slip, or both. The southern
fault strand, associated with an upslope-facing scarp up to
0.5 m in places (Figs. 3 and 4), is geomorphically clearer
than the northern strand and can be continuously traced to-
ward the west.

Deposition in the basin originates from several small

catchments on the northern slope. These small drainages
build fans with toes extending into the basin. Although the
basin is currently drained by a stream, it could have once
been closed, judging from the smooth and flat basin floor
and vegetation characteristics.

Stratigraphy

We opened two trenches across the two bounding fault
strands. Trench 1, �25 m long, 4 m wide, and 3 m deep,
was excavated across the southern strand. Trench 2, dug
across the northern strand, provided only limited exposure
due to the shallower depth of the water table, �2.2 m below
ground surface. Each wall was systematically cleaned, grid-
ded in squares of 1 m by 1 m using a total station, and
photographed. The detailed field mapping of trench expo-
sures was performed on printouts of photos of individual
grid cells.

Figures 5a and 5b show an overview of the stratigraphy
exposed in trenches 1 and 2, respectively. The sediments in
trench 1 are mostly composed of fine-grained sand, silt, and
clay indicating a low-energy depositional facies. Pebbles and
coarser clasts are uncommon, likely because of the distal
position of the trench relative to feeding catchments. Based
on the similarity of facies, texture, and color, we divide the
stratigraphy into three sections: lower, middle, and upper
sections (Fig. 5).

The upper section, about 1 m thick, mainly consists of
massive homogeneous sandy silt, interpreted as loess or re-
worked loess (Table 1). A couple of organic-rich soil hori-
zons have developed. Bioturbation is extensive in this sec-
tion, as indicated by large burrows and deep-penetrating
roots of dry-land plants.

The middle section is mainly composed of two types of
layers: light yellowish brown sandy deposits and thin dark-
brown to black peatlike layers (Table 1). The preservation
of fine layers (5–10 cm) and the presence of dark layers
suggest that, at the time the middle section was emplaced,
the water table was close to the surface, preventing strong
bioturbation from burrowing and growth of dry-ground veg-
etation.

In contrast with the middle section, the lower section is
darker; alternation of dark- and light-color layers is less com-
mon. It consists of clayrich, fine deposits, and is thus more
coherent. The deposits may represent continuous marsh de-
posits, as exposed by trenching in similar environments,
which often show massive deposits of dark-gray clay with
few stratigraphic markers (Rockwell et al., 1986).

Figure 5c is a composite stratigraphic section illustrat-
ing the representative thickness of individual units and strati-
graphic locations of charcoal samples discussed later in the
text. We did not illustrate the grain size and texture of in-
dividual layers because most of the deposits are homogenous
sand and silt. Color contrast is the most significant differ-
ence. Most units, from 1 through 14, are laterally continuous
and can be mapped across the fault zone with confidence.
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Figure 2. Map of the Haiyuan fault near Songshan, superimposed on aerial photos
(modified from Lasserre et al., 1999). Thick black line in the middle indicates the trace
of the Haiyuan fault. Paleoseismic site described in this study (shown as a star) is
located in the pull-apart basin north of Songshan village. Small drainages north of
Songshan are highlighted in white, as is the Heimazhuang river, the major perennial
river in this area. The locations of Lasserre et al.’s (1999) slip-rate determinations are
indicated by white arrows. The location of a previous paleoseismic investigation site
by Liu et al. (1998) is shown by a square, just outside the map area on the left.

Figure 3. Mosaic of south-looking photos of the Haiyuan fault north of Songshan
village and corresponding geomorphic interpretations. Locations of fault traces are
indicated by red arrows. The southern strand coincides with a vegetation transition line.
Trench 1 is located across the southern fault branch, and trench 2 is across the northern
fault branch.
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Figure 4. Topographic map derived from total sta-
tion survey points (dots) near trench 1. The location
of trench 1 is indicated by the rectangle in the middle.
Logged portions of exposures are indicated by bold
lines. In the vicinity of trench 1, the fault forms a
north-facing scarp, about 0.5 m high in the east and
decreasing westward. At the location of trench 1, the
scarp is only about 10–15 cm high. Contour interval
is 10 cm.

Correlation of units from trench 1 to trench 2 is pri-
marily based on the identification of the three main sedi-
mentary packages (Fig. 5c and Table 1). The transition be-
tween the top and the middle section is sharp, denoting a
dramatic change from wet to dry climatic or hydrologic con-
ditions at this location. In trench 2, the stratigraphic transi-
tion from the upper to the middle section is as sharp as in
trench 1, confirming that the change from wet to dry was
recorded basinwide. The one-to-one correlation of individ-
ual units is more difficult. Only the correlation of unit 2 is
constrained by charcoal samples of similar age. Other unit
correlations are based on qualitative observations. We rea-
son that major gravel layers in trench 2, representing flood-
ing periods, must be correlated with the main lighter-colored
layers in trench 1. Thus, equivalents of units 5, 7, and 15 are
determined. Such correlation is probable, because alterna-
tion of black-and-white thin layers between units 7 and 15
would be in the same stratigraphic position in both trenches.

Evidence of Faulting Events

In this section, we present and discuss stratigraphic evi-
dence for six paleoearthquakes at the site. We name these
events SS1 through SS6 from the youngest to the oldest.

Among various indicators for recognizing paleoearth-
quakes in unconsolidated sediments in a strike-slip fault set-
ting, the best and clearest evidence of fault rupturing of the
ground surface includes scarp formation, scarp-derived col-
luvium, in-filled and void fissures, and sand blows (e.g.,
Sieh, 1978; Weldon et al., 1996; Fumal et al., 2002). Up-
ward fault terminations are most effective in identifying the
most recent faulting event, but may not be as reliable for
older events because subsequent ruptures sometimes follow

the same plane and may overprint the evidence of previous
events (Weldon et al., 1996).

Most Recent Event (SS1)

Event SS1 appears to be a minor cracking event that
probably ruptured the present ground surface (Figs. 6 and 7).

Multiple cracks on both walls of trench 1 can be traced
confidently up to about 20 cm below the ground surface.
The actual level of termination of these cracks, however,
remains ambiguous because of loose loam near the surface.
These cracks are not roots. They are not as straight and con-
tinuous as plant roots, but instead resemble en echelon
cracks in a vertical plane. Voids at corners (Fig. 7), where
the cracks change orientation, and visible clean shearing
planes devoid of roots also argue for a tectonic origin. These
cracks, however, show no offset in the underlying sedimen-
tary layers. This suggests that the event corresponds to a
small-magnitude earthquake, or was near the rupture ter-
mination of a somewhat larger one.

Analysis of the recent, local seismicity supports a tec-
tonic origin for the cracks. Probably they are associated with
the 20 October 1990 Mw 5.8 earthquake, whose reported
epicenter was located at �37.1� N and 103.5� E (Gansu Bu-
reau of China Earthquake Administration, 1990; Committee
for Chinese Earthquake Bulletin, 1990). This earthquake
was the biggest event in Gansu province since the 1954
Shandan earthquake (Ms �7.3). It caused severe damage (in-
tensity VIII) in villages along a 27-km-long stretch of the
Haiyuan fault, from the Heima Zhuang river (Fig. 2) east-
ward. The long axis of the intensity distribution had the same
orientation as that of the Haiyuan fault, as did one plane of
the focal mechanism (Gansu Bureau of China Earthquake
Administration, 1990). Surface en echelon tensional cracks
with up to 10 cm of opening were reported in the highest-
damage area (intensity VIII), 7 km to the southeast of our
paleoseismic site (Fig. 8). No exhaustive investigation was
carried out to trace the extent of cracks shortly after the
earthquake. Although ground fissures were observed in
many places, only those in the maximum-intensity region
(intensity VIII) were believed to be of tectonic origin. In the
village of Songshan, which is quite close to the epicenter,
there were many accounts of building damage; pillars or
columns moved counterclockwise relative to the ground,
most likely indicating near-field ground motion rather than
far-field oscillation. The walls of the small ancient fortified
city (Songshan), erected sometime during the Ming Dynasty
(1368–1644 A.D.), which were mostly standing intact before
this earthquake, partially collapsed (Gansu Bureau of China
Earthquake Administration, 1990; Gaudemer et al., 1995).

Together, the consistent reports suggest that the October
1990 earthquake may have been large enough to produce
ground rupture extending several kilometers away from the
epicenter. As our excavation site is located closer to the in-
strumental epicenter than the reported tectonic cracks, it
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Figure 5. Photo mosaic of central section of the eastern walls of trench 1 (a) and
trench 2 (b) showing the general characteristics of the stratigraphy and the tilting
and warping of strata due to deformation. Stratigraphy is divided into upper, middle,
and lower sections. Photos were reversed as if looking toward the west. (c) Generalized
stratigraphic column of sedimentary deposits in trenches 1 and 2, and proposed cor-
relation between the two trenches. We label units in trench 1 from 1 to 21, from top
to bottom. Color coding corresponds to Figures 6 and 10. Stratigraphic position of
radiocarbon samples are shown by triangles.

Table 1
Unit Descriptions from Trench 1 and 2 Exposures

Unit No. Trench 1 Trench 2

Upper section 1 Bioturbated silty loess and reworked loess. Subunit 1b is a distinctive
thin layer, better sorted and lighter in color than units above and
below. Subunit 1d is a darker organic-rich layer.

Massive bioturbated light yellowish brown sand
and silt.

2 Gray organic-rich sand and silt, containing a discontinuous carbonate
layer.

Dark-gray organic-rich sand and silt.

3 Massive yellow to brownish yellow sand and silt. Massive yellow to brownish yellow sand and silt,
with multiple dark organic-rich soil horizons.

Middle section 4 Wedge-shaped deposit of gray clayey sand and silt
5 5a: A thin layer of silt, on the up-thrown side of the fault. 5b: Pale-

yellow silty sand, on the down-thrown side of the fault.
Clast-supported gravel layer of angular to

subangular pebbles.
6 Brownish sandy silt, locally containing dark organic-rich layers.
7 Pale-yellow silty sand. Clast-supported pebbly to granular gravel in coarse

sand matrix.
8–14 Alternating dark peatlike layers (units 8, 10, 12, and 14) and light

yellowish brown coarser-grained silty sand (units 9, 11, and 13).
Alternating thin, dark organic-rich layers and white

to light-gray clayey silt.

Lower section 15 Gray sand and silt. Relatively well-sorted coarse and medium sand.
16–21 Alternating brown clayey sand and silt (units 16–20) and dark gray

finer-grained clay (units 17, 19, and 21).
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Figure 6. Logs of portions of the east (a) and west (b) walls of trench 1. Sedimentary
units are indicated by different colors and are labeled numerically. Ruptures associated
with six events are identified and named SS1, SS2, SS3, SS4, SS5, and SS6, from the
youngest to oldest. See text for description of evidence of individual events.

seems likely that the cracks observed in the trench walls are
indeed tectonic cracks due to the 1990 event.

Penultimate Event (SS2)

Evidence for Event SS2 in Trench 1. The next youngest
deformation event we identify prior to event SS1 occurred
when unit 1b was at or near the surface. The clearest evi-
dence for event SS2 in trench 1 is the convex-upward, bulg-
ing out of unit 1b in the fault zone, between meters 3 and 4
in the western wall (Figs. 6b and 9). Unit 1b is a distinctive
5-cm-thick layer of silty fine sand that is continuously trace-
able on both walls of trench 1. It is lighter in color and better
sorted than the sediment layers below and above. It is likely
an aeolian deposit, or less likely a flood deposit. The convex-
upward shape of unit 1b near meter 4 is probably an indi-
cation of folding. Below unit 1b, faults exhibit a flowerlike
structure offsetting both the upper and lower surfaces of unit
2 and possibly unit 1d as well. The offset is not large, no

more than a couple of centimeters in a vertical plane. The
underlying layers (i.e., unit 5 and those below) also do not
display large vertical separation. This pattern is typical of en
echelon ground ruptures forming small pressure ridges at the
surface with only strike-slip motion at depth (e.g., Yeats et
al., 1997; Barka et al., 2002).

Unfortunately, we cannot be sure that the bulging of unit
1b is an indication of coseismic deformation because of the
bulging is quite small and subtle. Alternatively, unit 1b may
have been deposited after event SS2 and mantled the scarp.
In the eastern wall exposure, a few cracks seem to extend
through layer 1b, which would support the former interpre-
tation. But this is not conclusive because plants can take
advantage of pre-existing cracks. The key area in the east
wall was accidentally destroyed during excavation (Fig. 6a).

Evidence for SS2 in Trench 2. Stronger stratigraphic evi-
dence for SS2 is found in trench 2 (Fig. 10 and E Fig. E1a
in the online edition of BSSA). Fissures cut through unit 2,
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Figure 7. Enlarged photo of eastern wall of trench
1 showing that the crack associated with the youngest
event SS1 (outlined by black arrows) appears to ex-
tend to the ground surface. We believe this event is
the 1990 Mw 5.8 earthquake. See location in Figure 6.

Figure 8. Map of intensity associated with the
1990 Mw 5.8 earthquake. Adapted from Gansu Bureau
of China Earthquake Administration (1990).

down-drop blocks from unit 2, and fissure fills are clearly
associated with this event. The organic-rich layer, unit 2, is
disrupted with a few centimeters of vertical separation. Sed-
iments from this layer form part of the colluvium that fell
into the fault zone. A cobble, about 6–7 cm in diameter,
located in the fault zone, does not correspond to any fine-
grain-sized unit characteristic of the upper section in trench
2, and has probably been dragged into the fault zone. The
fissure is filled with sediments lighter in color, most likely
from layers above unit 2. The fissure fill and colluvium sug-

gest that the event horizon is slightly above unit 2. There is
also indication of strike-slip motion along the fault in trench
2. The thickness of unit 2 changes across the fault zone,
being thicker on the northern side than on the southern side
(Fig. 10).

Event SS3

Evidence for Event SS3 in Trench 1. Unlike events SS1
and SS2, event SS3 is associated with a wide zone of de-
formation, 4 to 5 m in total, which suggests that event SS3
probably had larger offset than SS1 and SS2. Figure 6 shows
that event SS3 involves both shearing on the main fault zone
and offsets on multiple secondary faults between meters 1
and 4. Some of the best evidence for event SS3 is preserved
along the southern half of trench 1, outside the main fault
zone (denoted “3-1” on the west wall, Fig. 6b E and Fig.
E1b in the online edition of BSSA). Unit 5a buries a dark
organic soil horizon on top of unit 6. The soil horizon is
easily traced in both the east and west walls. Unit 5a, to-
gether with the soil horizon beneath it, is sharply offset by
three secondary fissures, with about 7 cm of vertical sepa-
ration. Material from unit 3, a massive loess layer, usually
fills these fissures, delineating open cracks up to 1 m deep.
At approximately meter 2.5 on the west wall (Fig. 6b and E

Fig. E1b in the online edition of BSSA), a secondary fault
limits chunky deposits that appear to be broken pieces of the
underlying layers. These blocks are probably coseismic col-
luvium, transported here from locations out of the section
plane. They are separated by infilling of unit 3 sediments.

Combining the deformation on the main fault and sec-
ondary faults, the overall effect of event SS3 is a down-drop
of the block located north of the main fault zone, together
with northward tilting and dragging of unit 5b and of all the
units below, most prominently south of the main fault. The
event horizon should be slightly above unit 5a because units
5a and 5b are disrupted. Unit 4, a wedge-shaped deposit of
light-gray clayey sand and silt north of the main fault zone,
which thickens above it, is likely the postevent in-fill of the
depression produced by event SS3.

Evidence for Event SS3 in Trench 2. Evidence for event
SS3 in trench 2 is different from the cracks exposed in trench
1. The stratigraphy shows strong ductile-style folding (Fig.
10). This style of deformation would be consistent with
strong ground shaking in water-saturated deposits during an
earthquake. Unit 5, a gravel layer, is the top most deformed
layer. Layers located above are much less contorted and
clearly drape unit 5. Hence, the event horizon associated
with event SS3 is probably at, or slightly above, unit 5. It
would be ambiguous to locate the position of ground surface
if units 1 through 5 were subaqueous soft sediments when
the earthquake occurred (e.g., Weldon et al., 1996). This is
not the case at the Songshan site, because units 1 through 4
consist of subaerial deposits. They are loess and reworked
loess with multiple soil horizons developed subaerially.
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Figure 9. Photo mosaic and interpretations of a portion of the western wall of trench
1 showing the evidence for event SS2. See location in Figure 7.

Figure 10. Logs of the east (a) and west (b) walls of trench 2 depicting the stratig-
raphy and deformation associated with events SS2, SS3, and SS4. See legend in Figure
6 for explanation of symbols.
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Coarser grain size, the lack of clay in the sediments, and
deeply penetrating plant roots corroborate this subaerial in-
terpretation.

Event SS4

Fault breaks associated with event SS4 disrupt the upper
surface of unit 7 over a width of several meters and terminate
within unit 6 of trench 1 (Fig. 6). Multiple strands terminate
at this stratigraphic position. The strongest evidence for the
event is within the fault zone on the east wall, at meter 5,
where a major shear plane separates the coherent strata of
units 7 to 12 to the left from a mélange of sheared material
to the right (designated “4-1” on Fig. 6a and E Fig. E1c in
the online edition). The fault is capped by a small duplex of
units 7 and 8, thrust on top of one another, which suggests
that this layer was at or very near the ground surface when
rupture occurred. Additional evidence includes a fault strand
north of the main fault (designated “4-2” in Fig. 6a and E

Fig. E1c in the online edition) offsetting unit 7 by a few
centimeters; and at least two open cracks south of the main
fault (designated “4-3” in Fig. 6a) terminating in the same
stratigraphic position.

Although events SS3 and SS4 are only separated by unit
5 and 6 deposits with only about 40 cm in total thickness,
multiple lines of evidence suggest that they are distinctly
separate events. First, at locations 4-1 and 4-2, unit 7 and
underlying units are warped more and thus deformed more
than the overlying unit 5. This difference between unit 5 and
underlying unit 7 requires an event horizon after the depo-
sition of unit 7. Second, at location 4-3, the stratigraphic
contacts show clearly that the open cracks of event SS4 ter-
minate below the sharp soil horizon developed in the top of
unit 6, whereas fault strands associated with event SS3 offset
this horizon. Inside the cracks, fissure fills of event SS4 con-
sist of material of unit 6, darker than those in the cracks of
event SS3. Third, the change in thickness of unit 6 across
the fault on the west wall is consistent with a pre-existing
scarp, presumably due to event SS4 (Fig. 6b). Also, unit 6
is thickest near the main fault zone. It thins out northward
away from the main fault zone on the down-thrown north
side. Southward, it stops abruptly against the southern-
bounding fault and cannot be traced farther away from the
fault on the up-thrown side. Thus the wedge-shaped thick-
ness of unit 6 suggests it filled a sag created by a north-
facing fault scarp. The subsequently deposited unit 5 has
similar variation in thickness, but it is less conspicuous be-
cause of the more subdued scarp relief after filling by unit
6 on the north side.

Like event SS3, event SS4 in trench 2 manifests itself
by sediment warping and folding in both walls. The event
horizon of SS4 is less clear in trench 2 because of the su-
perposition of deformation due to event SS3. Event SS4
probably occurred after unit 7 was deposited, because the
layers below unit 7 are more deformed than units above.

Event SS5

Evidence for event SS5 is manifested in several places
in trench 1. Fault traces from event SS5 break unit 14 (Fig.
6). On the east wall, a fault separates unit 14 and underlying
units on the south side from the heterogeneous shear-zone
fabric on the north side (“5-1” on Fig. 6a and E Fig. E1d
in the online edition). The small fissures cracking unit 12
and higher do not seem to connect to the main crack-breaking
unit 14 at location 5-1. Hence the fault ending at 5-1 seems
to be capped by unit 12. Outside the main fault zone, a few
minor faults, which terminate above the upper surface of unit
14 (“5-2” and “5-3”), provide additional evidence for event
SS5 on the eastern wall. Evidence for event SS5 is also visi-
ble on the west wall, both within the main fault zone (“5-4”)
and beyond (“5-5”). The event horizon associated with event
SS5 is probably at or above unit 14.

Event SS6

Evidence for event SS6 is best preserved at the northern
end of trench 1. On the east wall, several minor faults break
unit 16 (“6-1” and “6-2” on Fig. 6a), producing a south-
facing scarp and the greater thickness of unit 15 between
this scarp and the main fault zone. On the western wall, unit
16 also displays evidence of event SS6. A mound delineated
by the thickness variation of unit 16 (“6-3” on Fig. 6b) prob-
ably represents a pressure ridge. Undisturbed unit 15 lies
above unit 16, smoothing out the irregular topography after
event SS6. The event horizon of SS6 is clearly unit 16.

Evidence for event SS6 at the main fault zone is less
straightforward because of the large amount of shear due to
later events. However, the angular unconformity between
units 14 and 16 suggests that motion in the main fault zone
caused these units to tilt during event SS6. As will be dis-
cussed later, reconstruction of the stratigraphy before and
after event SS6 helps to elucidate this effect.

Radiocarbon Dating of Earthquakes

Numerous charcoal fragments were found in both
trenches, yet most were small. Thirteen samples were sent
for accelerometer mass spectrometer (AMS) dating at Uni-
versiteit Utrecht in the Netherlands and Laboratoire de Me-
sure du Carbone 14 (LMC 14) in France. Radiocarbon dates
are summarized in Table 2 and Figure 11. The stratigraphic
positions of the samples are shown in Figures 5, 6, and 10.

Figure 11a plots the ages of charcoal samples in trench
1 in stratigraphic order. Most samples yielded ages younger
than 3000 years B.P. Two samples, SO-01-19 and SO-02-18
(Table 2 and Figs. 5 and 6), collected 0.3 m and 2.0 m below
the surface yielded ages of 7080–7480 B.C. and 5840–6170
B.C., respectively. They are excessively older than the rest
of samples and are most probably reworked charcoal frag-
ments. Therefore we choose to not use them for age control.
Two samples, SO-02-22 and SO-02-20, appear to be several
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Table 2
Radiocarbon Samples

Calendar Years† (cal B.P.)

Sample
Laboratory

No.
d13C

(p. mil)*
Radiocarbon Age
(Years B.P. � r) 1 r 2 r

Mass
(mg) Description

Unit
Sampled

SO-01-06 12963‡ �32.6 1752 � 44 230–350 A.D. 130–160 A.D. 0.260 small piece of
charcoal

6b, trench 1

360–390 A.D. 170–200 A.D.
210–410 A.D.

SO-01-10 12964‡ �28.6 1180 � 50 770–900 A.D. 710–750 A.D. 0.39 angular charcoal
fragment, solid

3, trench 1

920–940 A.D. 760–990 A.D.
SO-01-17 12965‡ �26.3 2841 � 38 1050–920 B.C. 1130–900 B.C. 0.380 charcoal 11, trench 1
SO-01-18 12966‡ �22.2 2674 � 38 970–950 B.C. 1000–820 B.C. 2.23 charcoal 9, trench 1

930–890 B.C.
880–830 B.C.

SO-01-19 12967‡ �26 8258 � 45 7450–7390 B.C. 7480–7130 B.C. 1.56 charcoal 14, trench 1
7380–7290 B.C. 7100–7080 B.C.
7270–7180 B.C.

SO-02-03 001603§ �24.3 1915 � 45 20–140 A.D. 0–230 A.D. charcoal 7, trench 1
SO-02-10 001602§ �27.4 3410 � 45 1860–1840 B.C. 1880–1790 B.C. charcoal below unit 16,

trench 1
1770–1620 B.C. 1780–1600 B.C.

1570–1530 B.C.
SO-02-15 12968* �21.4 989 � 35 990–1040 A.D. 980–1160 A.D. 1.140 small pieces of

broken charcoal
grain

3, trench 1

1090–1120 A.D.
1140–1160 A.D.

SO-02-16 12969‡ �23.3 1338 � 49 650–720 A.D. 600–780 A.D. 0.180 tiny piece of
charcoal,
treated only
with acid

4, trench 1

740–770 A.D.
SO-02-18 12970‡ �22.9 7150 � 60 6160–6150 B.C. 6170–6130 B.C. 2.26 large piece of

charcoal, solid
1b, trench 1

6080–5980 B.C. 6110–5880 B.C.
5950–5920 B.C. 5860–5840 B.C.

SO-02-20 12971‡ �22.1 393 � 36 1440–1520 A.D. 1430–1530 A.D. 0.610 charcoal 2, trench 1
1590–1620 A.D. 1550–1640 A.D.

SO-02-22 12972‡ �23.2 1102 � 28 895–925 A.D. 890–1000 A.D. 0.690 charcoal 5, trench 1
940–985 A.D.

SO-04-03 12973‡ �23.4 723 � 38 1260–1300 A.D. 1220–1310 A.D. 2.30 charcoal 2, trench 2
1370–1380 A.D. 1350–1390 A.D.

*d13C (ppm), ratio of 13C/12C with respect to PDB reference.
†Calculated using OxCal program Version 3.5 (Ramsey, 2000), atmospheric data from Stuiver et al. (1998).
‡Universiteit Utrecht, Accelerator Mass Spectrometry facility, Utrecht, Netherlands. All samples were pretreated using AAA (acid-alkali/acid) method,

except SO-02-16, which was treated only with acid.
§Laboratoire du Mesure du Carbone (LMC) 14, France.

hundred years younger than implied by stratigraphic order-
ing. In particular, sample SO-02-22 has an inverse strati-
graphic age compared to two samples in overlying sedi-
ments. We have no reason to doubt the validity of this
sample’s age, a larger (0.6 mg) sample than the two preced-
ing and retrieved from a well-defined sedimentary layer. Be-
cause of the detrital nature of our samples, the most plausible
explanation is that older overlying samples may be reworked
fragments. Discordant or stratigraphic inverse ages of detri-
tal charcoal are common (e.g., Blong and Gillespie, 1978;
Nelson, 1992; Grant and Sieh, 1993, 1994; Rubin and Sieh,

1997; Vaughan et al., 1999; Rockwell et al., 2000; Fumal
et al., 2002; Liu-Zeng et al., 2006).

In Figure 11b, stratigraphic positions of event horizons
are shown as filled rectangles. The horizontal dimensions of
the rectangles indicate the age ranges of the events. They
are loosely bracketed by the dates of samples from imme-
diately older and younger units.

As previously discussed, we interpret event SS1 to be
the 1990 Mw 5.8 earthquake. Event SS2 occurred after the
deposition of sample SO-02-20, which has a calibrated age
of 1430–1640 A.D. (2r). We can further infer that event SS2
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Figure 11. (a) Radiocarbon date ranges of samples from upper 2 m of sediments
in trench 1, plotted in stratigraphic order. Two anomalously old samples, SO-01-19
and SO-02-18, probably due to reworking, are not included. Apparent stratigraphic
age inversion of samples at about 1 m depth is probably due to reworked samples.
(b) Constrained and inferred ages of four youngest events. Arrows and letters mark the
stratigraphic levels of events. Horizontal bars indicate the bounds of event ages. The
thickness of the box for event SS2 indicates uncertainty in the event horizon.

probably occurred before the Ming fortified city in Songshan
was built, because the city walls were intact until the 1990
earthquake (Gansu Bureau of China Earthquake Adminis-
tration, 1990; Gaudemer et al., 1995). Because sample SO-
02-20 has an age range almost the same as the duration of
the Ming dynasty (1368–1644 A.D.), this age range probably
includes the time of event SS2. Two interpretations of age
for event SS3 are possible (Fig. 11b). Our preferred one is
that the age of event SS3 is loosely bound by samples SO-
02-22 and SO-02-20. It occurred some time after 890–1000
A.D. and before 1430–1640 A.D., but probably shortly after
the deposition of unit 5a. Because unit 5a is thin, 2–4 cm,
and the average sedimentation rate is rather fast (0.5–1 mm/
yr as indicated by Fig. 11), event SS3 probably occurred in
the eleventh or twelfth century. Another possibility for the
age of event SS3, though not our preferred interpretation, is
between the age bounds provided by samples SO-01-06 and
SO-02-16. In keeping with this scenario, event SS3 would
have occurred sometime after 130–410 A.D. and before 600–
780 A.D. Using the OxCal program (Ramsey, 2000), we can
infer a 2-r range of 370–650 A.D. The timing of event SS4
is relatively well constrained by samples SO-02-03 and SO-
01-06. In other words, it occurred sometime after 0–230
A.D., and before 130–410 A.D. Therefore, a conservative es-
timate of the age range for event SS4 is 0–410 A.D.

Sample SO-02-10, not shown in Figure 11, provides
bounds on the ages of older events. It is located in an indis-

tinctive unit on the up-thrown side of the fault, about 0.6 m
below unit 14 (Fig. 6b). Its relation with units 15 though 21,
however, is unclear because the stratigraphy on the up-
thrown side is not well preserved enough to correlate indi-
vidual layers with confidence. The 0.6-m depth of sample
SO-02-10 below unit 14, if one assumes a similar sedimen-
tation rate on both sides of the fault, suggests that the sample
would date unit 19. This assumption is unlikely, however.
The sedimentation rate is rather lower on the southern side,
making the sample correlative to a deeper unit. In any case,
sample SO-02-10 is located in sediments deformed by SS6
and therefore provides the lower-bounding age of our oldest
event SS6. Its event horizon is unit 16, which has a 2-r age
range of 1530–1880 B.C. Thus, we conclude that all six
events occurred during the past 3500–3900 years.

Discussion and Conclusions

Excavations at the Songshan pull-apart site expose
stratigraphic evidence for six events during the past 3500–
3900 years. Of these events, the four oldest are probably
associated with large horizontal offsets, based on compari-
son of vertical separations and fault-zone widths. Event SS1
appears instead to be the minor, historical, 1990 Mw 5.8
earthquake. Thus, the four large events within 3500–3900
years would imply a recurrence interval of about 1000 years.
Note that events with minor disturbance, such as event SS1
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and perhaps SS2, could have occurred, but corresponding
evidence cannot be retrieved because of overprinting of
larger events. Thus, only the most recent of such events are
recognizable. Therefore, we do not consider these smaller
events in our estimate of earthquake recurrence. Charcoal
samples within the uppermost 2 m of sediments indicate that,
in addition to the 1990 earthquake and SS2, two large events
occurred after 0–230 A.D. This is consistent with an average
recurrence interval of about 1000 years.

Offsets of Events at the Site

Our trenching program at Songshan was not designed
to determine the horizontal offsets of specific events. Nev-
ertheless, based on vertical offsets, amounts of disruption
and widths of deformation zones associated with each event,
we may infer qualitatively the relative sizes of events.

Four of the events, SS3, SS4, SS5, and SS6, appear to
be large surface-rupture earthquakes. The vertical offsets are
best determined for these events through restoration of strata
before and after each event (Fig. 12). For event SS6, we
restore the stratigraphy in the east wall of trench 1. For
events SS3 to SS5, we perform similar restoration of the
stratigraphy mostly in the west wall, because the deforma-
tion shown in this wall includes less warping than in the east
wall, and thus requires less “subjective” judgment in the
reconstruction. Two assumptions are used in the restoration.
First, the ground surface before each event was almost flat.
Second, the blocks between fault strands mostly underwent
translation (offset) and rigid-body rotation. Although non-
brittle warping is not explicitly considered, its existence
would be indicated by the residual nonflat shape in the re-
stored strata.

Restoration of the stratigraphy indicates that SS6 caused
about 10 cm of down-dropping on the northern side of the
fault, and 35 cm at the main fault zone. Shown in Fig. 12b,
the triangular block between two faults near meter 5 is down-
dropped and tilted clockwise. This produces a top wedge at
the main fault zone, which is subsequently filled up by unit
15. The transgressive unit 14 covers the entire fault zone and
further smoothes the topography. Reconstruction of the up-
per surface of unit 14 before and after event SS5 (Fig. 12d)
indicates that the rupture produced a graben at the main fault
zone that was down-dropped about 27 cm. The graben was
filled later by unit 13. The reconstruction of the top of unit
7 before and after event SS4 (Fig. 12e and f) indicates that
the fault breaks of this event have overall normal compo-
nents of slip, with the north side down by 17 cm. The de-
formation is mainly in the form of abrupt offsets at faults,
because the strata do not show obvious tilting or warping.
The comparison between panels g and h of the upper surface
of unit 5 shows that the northern side down-dropped another
45 cm due to event SS3. Unlike during event SS4, however,
the strata in the vicinity of the main fault zone were de-
formed by rotation and warping, suggesting that event SS3
was likely bigger than SS4.

Figure 13 further summarizes the difference in amounts
of offset during events SS3 and SS4 using a common marker
line. Initially, the top of unit 7 was flat, then it was deformed
incrementally as it experienced more earthquakes. Overall,
event SS3 has a 2.5 times larger vertical offset at the fault
than SS4, although there is a similar amount of down-
dropping on the north side in the “far field.”

Comparison with Previous Paleoseismic Investigations

As described earlier, a paleoseismic investigation was
previously conducted at a site �13 km west of our Songshan
site (Fig. 2). Only four events were found to have occurred
during the Holocene period, two events between 1675 � 45
to 1696 � 50 years B.P. and 4578 � 60 to 4800 � 400
years B.P., and another two events between 4578 �60 to
4800 � 400 and 9098 � 76 years B.P., respectively (un-
calibrated ages; Liu et al., 1998). Based on the evidence
described by Liu et al. (1998), it is likely that they uncovered
evidence for only a minimum number of earthquakes. Their
excavation was located across a cumulative pressure ridge
on the lowest terrace of the Heima Zhuang He (Fig. 2), about
4 m above the river bed where little sedimentation occurred
between events. Instead, they relied on thin layers of collu-
vium to separate events because there had been no substan-
tial fluvial deposition since the abandonment of the terrace,
probably a few thousand years ago. Depositional hiatus will
be cause for events not being recorded or recognized in
paleoseismic trenches. In addition, using solely colluvial
wedges to differentiate events is problematic in a strike-slip
setting (Weldon et al., 1996), especially along a “mole track”
type of surface break, with small and variable scarp heights.
Thus, it is plausible that several of the recent events we see
in the past 3500–3900 years at the current study site were
not recognized by Liu et al. (1998). We cannot completely
rule out the possibility that their site is on one of the two
branches (Figs. 1 and 2), thus may miss the rupture on the
southern branch. Regardless, it is also possible that the two
events they identified between 1675 � 45 to 1696 � 50
years B.P. and 4578 � 60 to 4800 � 400 years B.P. corre-
spond to either our events SS4 and SS5 or SS5 and SS6, but
data are insufficient to prove or disprove this.

Comparison with Historical Seismicity in the Region

The region, which was called Liangzhou before the
1900s, encompasses a variably large territory of western
Gansu and eastern Qinghai provinces. Wuwei (Fig. 1), the
capital of Liangzhou, is about 120 km northwest of our
trench site. The first record of an earthquake dates back to
193 B.C. Table 3 summarizes known historical earthquakes
in the broad region since 0 A.D. (Working Group on His-
torical Earthquake Compilation, Academic Sinica, 1965; Gu
et al., 1989).

Searching for accurate dates of our older surface-
faulting earthquakes in regional historical accounts may be
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Figure 12. Possible restoration of stratigraphy in trench 1 showing deformation
associated with events SS6 to SS3. Panels are arranged to show proposed stratigraphy
and ground surface immediately before and after each earthquake is shown. Fault
strands activated during each event are highlighted in red. Color coding is according
to Figure 6. Panels a to c show the restoration of stratigraphy in the east wall, whereas
panels d through h show that in the west wall.
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Figure 13. Comparison of amounts of vertical deformation associated with events
SS3 and SS4, using the top profile of unit 7 in west wall as the reference line. Event
SS3 produced more tilting and warping of strata in the vicinity of the main fault zone
than SS4 did.

Table 3
Historical Earthquakes Felt or Caused Damages in Liangzhou (Wuwei)*

Dates of Earthquakes (A.D.)† Descriptions Significance of the Earthquake

July 161 Earthquake in Liangzhou
October 143 Felt in large area including Wuwei, Lingwu (�280 km east of Wuwei),

west to Zhangye, south to Wudu (�550 km south-southeast of
Wuwei). Mountains rip apart, cities wrecked, people killed; 180
shocks happened from October to the next January.

Large area affected, epicenter
uncertain

September 361 Earthquake in Liangzhou.
26 May 362 Earthquake in Liangzhou.
March 366 Earthquake in Liangzhou, spring emerged.
8 August 374 (reports of

371 A.D. may be
erroneous)

In Liangzhou: earthquakes continuously occurred in multiple years.
Landslides; springs emerged. In Xining: rocks cascade the mountain
in Tulou (northwest of Xining city). Ten shocks occurred in 50 days.
Gu et al. (1989) thought that the quake reported in Liangzhou and
Xining should be the same earthquake.

Could be on the western Haiyuan
fault

30 August 506 A thundering earthquake struck Liangzhou (Wuwei); city gate
collapsed.

14 January 575 (could be
reported as in 573 or
January 574)

Earthquakes continuously occurred in Liangzhou in multiple years. City
wall destroyed. The ground cracked and springs emerged.

A 1927 Gulang earthquake-type
thrust event?

27 November 756 Zhangye and Jiuquan were worst hit. Ground sank or cracked. Audible
sound could be heard in Liangzhou.

Distant earthquake, west of Wuwei

Winter 1092 (1 November
1092)

Earth shocked violently, towers tilted. Also felt in Lanzhou. Could be 1920 M �8 Haiyuan
earthquake type on the Haiyuan
fault

18 December 1380 Earthquake in Hezhou (Linxia) and Liangzhou (vague)
28 January 1381 Earthquake in Liangzhou

and 21 April 1381
21 September 1471 and 21

October 1471
Earthquake with thunders in Liangzhou

13 May 1477 Yingchuan earthquake Distant earthquake to the northeast
in the Yingchuan graben

7 December 1514 Earthquake at Wuwei, Yongcang (�65 km northwest of Wuwei) and
Yongdeng (�140 km southeast of Wuwei) with thunders.

Earthquake on the Haiyuan fault,
local to our site?

7 January 1558 Earthquake and thunders in Wuwei and other places
9 October 1587 Yongcang (�65 km northwest of Wuwei) earthquake, sound heard in

Wuwei.
1665 Top of a temple in western Wuwei fell. On a thrust fault northwest of our

site?
14 October 1709 Giant earthquake, worst hit in Zhongwei. Many accounts of damage in

large area, felt in towns 900 km east of Zhongwei.
Earthquake occurred on the Tianjin

Shan thrust fault north of the
Haiyuan fault

*See locations of most towns in Figure 1.
†Earthquakes that may correlate with surface-faulting events on the Haiyuan fault exposed at the Songshan trench site are shown in bold and discussed

further in the text.
Data sources: Working group on historical earthquake compilation, Academic Sinica (1965), and Gu et al. (1989).
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biased for several reasons (see also Gaudemer et al., 1995).
First, accounts of earthquakes are in general brief, especially
in the early history of the area (e.g., before 1600 A.D.). For
example, the 1125 A.D., M �7, Lanzhou earthquake (a popu-
lation center larger than or comparable to Wuwei), is de-
scribed in less than 50 words. Such brief earthquake ac-
counts in such a vast region make it hard to determine which
fault might be responsible for a specific event. Second, for
a long time this region was located at the frontier of Han
culture, with northwest nomadic tribes making it more un-
stable than the interior of the Han empires, which certainly
affected the completeness of the historical record. Third,
population centers in the region (e.g., Wuwei) are often lo-
cated on alluvial plains outside the high mountain ranges,
thus at some distance from active faults with high slip rates
(Fig. 1). Even the shaking effect from a great earthquake on
the Haiyuan fault might be damped considerably because of
the large distance. In short, historical accounts in such a
sparsely populated region will not permit us to distinguish
moderate local earthquakes from large distant ones. In ad-
dition, the uncertainty in ages of paleoseismic events in the
Songshan trench using bounds on 14C samples in the stratig-
raphy further compounds the problem. For example, given
the 0–410 A.D. range of our trench event SS4, multiple pos-
sible matches occur, including July 161 A.D., October 143
A.D., September 361 A.D., May 362 A.D., March 366 A.D.,
and 8 August 374 A.D (Table 3). The brief historical account
of each of these earthquakes makes it impossible to be sure
which among them correlates with event SS4.

Despite such difficulties, one may still make plausible
attempts at reconciling historical accounts (Table 2) with our
paleoseismic events. We reason that a large earthquake on
the Haiyuan fault would be felt in a large area. The largest
towns in the region besides Wuwei, in ancient times as well
as now, are Xining and Lanzhou located to the south of the
Haiyuan fault (Fig. 1). Xining and Lanzhou are located
80 km and 90 km, respectively, from the nearest approach
to the fault. For both cities, this is the closest and most active
seismogenic fault. An earthquake felt in both Wuwei and
Xining or Lanzhou would thus be a good candidate for one
of our paleoseismic events.

In keeping with this line of reasoning, the best candi-
dates for event SS4, which occurred during 0–410 A.D., are
the October 143 A.D. and 8 August 374 A.D. earthquakes. If
event SS3 occurred shortly after 890–1000 A.D., it could be
the winter 1092 A.D. earthquake. This earthquake was felt
both in Lanzhou and Wuwei, and hence was a large event.
Furthermore, one paleoseismic investigation (Ran et al.,
1997), at a site 130 km east of Songshan (Fig. 14), concluded
that the penultimate event prior to the 1920 great earthquake
occurred sometime after 540 � 65 B.P. (14C) and before
1470 � 120 yr (TL dating). It could be correlated with event
SS3 and the 1092 A.D. historical earthquake. For event SS2,
which occurred sometime during 1440–1640 A.D., the best
candidate would be the 7 December 1514 earthquake. This
earthquake was felt in Wuwei, Yongcang, and Yundeng, cit-

ies close to the Haiyuan fault, but not in places farther away.
Therefore, it was probably a relatively local event. This is
supported by trench evidence that event SS2 caused smaller
disturbance and offset than events SS3 through SS6.

Based on the preceding discussion, we show a prelim-
inary scenario of earthquake ruptures for the four youngest
events exposed in the Songshan trenches (Fig. 14). Events
SS4 and SS3 would have been large earthquakes, with rup-
ture lengths over 200 km, comparable to the 1920 Haiyuan
(M 8) earthquake. If event SS2 had a rupture of about 60 km,
then it could be a M 7� event (Wells and Coppersmith,
1994), either on the Maomaoshan segment of the Haiyuan
fault, or possibly on the South Maomaoshan branch of the
Haiyuan fault (Gaudemer et al., 1995). This portion of the
fault has the required length between the Tianzhu pull-apart
basin and the Songshan junction. Figure 14 also depicts the
ruptures of three large historical earthquakes in 1709, 1920,
and 1927 in the region.

Implications for the Slip Rate on the Western
Haiyuan Fault

Lasserre et al. (1999) inferred that the range of slip per
event was between 8 and 16 m and suggested that 10 m was
the smallest small-scale geomorphic offset recognizable in
this reach of the fault. Event SS2 is characterized by only
minor fractures and fissures with little or no vertical offset,
but we cannot exclude that it might have had a horizontal
offset of up to a few tens of centimeters (�1 m). For ex-
ample, the over-100-km-long rupture of the M �7.5 earth-
quake that occurred on 8 December 1812 A.D. along the San
Andreas fault (Jacoby et al., 1988) was manifested in
trenches at the Wrightwood site by only open fissures and
an unconformity (Fumal et al., 1993, 2002). Yet, at this site
it had more than one meter of horizontal offset (Weldon et
al., 2004). Thus, by comparison, event SS2 at the Songshan
site could represent a significant earthquake (M �7?). It
seems possible that the 10-m smallest geomorphic offset
estimate of Lasserre et al. (1999) may represent a com-
bination of event SS2 and a previous larger-offset event.
Event SS3 most likely represents a large, several-meter-
offset earthquake. If we further assume that event SS2 had
an offset of �1 m, then event SS3 might have had an offset
of about 10 m. Event SS3 might have had a greater hor-
izontal offset than event SS4, given the larger vertical offset
visible in the trench. Both events SS3 and SS4 might have
had offsets similar to the 1920 Haiyuan earthquake (max-
imum slip, 10–11 m) (Zhang et al., 1987), and therefore
comparable magnitudes (M 8) (see also rupture lengths on
Figs. 1 and 14).

Inferring the horizontal offsets of events SS3 and SS4
to be 10 � 2 m, a crude slip-time diagram would be more
consistent with the slip rate of 8–16 mm/yr found by Las-
serre et al. (1999) and Gaudemer et al. (1995) during the
past 2000 years (Fig. 15), than with that of 5 mm/yr inferred
by He et al. (1994, 1996) and Yuan et al. (1998). An ide-
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Figure 14. Hypothesized rupture extents (bold dark lines) of the youngest four
events exposed at the Songshan site. Events SS3 and SS4 were likely large events
similar to the 1920 M �8 Haiyuan earthquake. The smaller event SS2 was located
either on the main trace of Haiyuan fault, or the continuation from a secondary branch
to the south (shown as a bold-gray line). Also shown are the ruptures associated with
three large regional historical earthquakes in 1709, 1920, and 1927.

alized projection of the occurrence times of events SS3 and
SS4 also implies that an earthquake may be pending, and
now this stretch of the fault is close to the end of a seismic
cycle. If the preliminary low GPS rate on the Haiyuan fault
is real, the long time since the last large event seems to lend
support to the suggestion that geodetic measurements might

underestimate slip rate if the fault is late in its earthquake
cycle (Chevalier et al., 2005).

Clearly, however, without rigorous measurements of
slip per event for the earthquakes exposed in the Songshan
trenches, the slip-rate estimation shown in Figure 15 should
be considered, at best, not contradictory with the slip rate
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Figure 15. Slip-time function during the past
2000 years. Events SS4 and SS3 are assumed to have
10 � 2 m offsets. The best fit gives the apparent slip
rate of 8–16 mm/yr. The dimensions of boxes desig-
nate the errors in age and offset estimates.

inferred from cumulative horizontal offsets at dated terrace
sites. Our study is merely a first step toward understanding
the long-term seismic behavior of the western Haiyuan fault.
As pointed out by Weldon et al. (1996) and demonstrated
(Liu et al., 2004; Liu-Zeng et al., 2006), a site adequate for
dating paleoearthquakes may not be an ideal site for mea-
suring slip per events, and vice versa. Future work to deter-
mine the slip associated with each event at sites nearby will
provide much needed critical information about the earth-
quake history on this section of the Haiyuan fault.

Summary

Two trenches were excavated at a stepover on the Hai-
yuan fault, north of Songshan (37.1� N, 103.5� E). They
exposed stratigraphic evidence for six paleoearthquakes,
events SS1, SS2, SS3, SS4, SS5, and SS6 from youngest to
oldest, in the upper 3 m of sediments. Based on charcoal
samples, the earthquakes occurred after 1530–1888 B.C. or
in the past 3500–3900 years. Samples within the uppermost
2 m of sediments further constrain the youngest four events
to have occurred in the past �2000 years since 0–230 A.D.
The youngest event (SS1) ruptured the ground surface with
only one or two tensile crack in one trench. It is likely cor-
related with the local 1990 Mw 5.8 earthquake. Events SS2,
SS3, and SS4 occurred sometime during the periods 1440–
1640 A.D., shortly after 890–1000 A.D., and 0–410 A.D.,
respectively. The trenches do not provide information about
horizontal slip during these events. However, events SS3 to
SS6, which caused a few tens of centimeters of vertical offset
and prominent tilting of depositional layers, appear to be
larger events. We tentatively associate events SS2, SS3, and
SS4, respectively, to the 1514 A.D., 1092 A.D., and 143 or
374 A.D. historical earthquakes in the region. If we take the

estimation of 10 � 2 m of slip per large event (Lasserre et
al., 1999), the millennial recurrence time of large events
does not contradict the 12 � 14 mm/yr average slip rate
found by Gaudemer et al. (1995) and Lasserre et al. (1999).
Clearly, a more robust slip-rate estimate depends on more
rigorous determination of slip per individual earthquake.
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